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The- often-quoted thumbn^ij sketch of
New York is, of course: "It's a wonderful
place to visit but I'd liate to live there.'.' True
enough. New York is an ugly city, a dirty

: city. Its pollution is infamous, its climate is
scandalous, its politics are frightful; its traf-
fic is maddening, it tempo is murderous, its
competition can destroy. But there is one

. thing about^New York —- once you have
lived in New York and it has become your
home, no place else is gobd enough.'

.All of everything is here. Theatre, art,
writing, publishing,, importing, business,
fashion, stores, murder, mugging, luxury,
poverty. People, population. It is aE of every-
thing. It is tireless and its air is charged with

;energy.
• Obviously all that is going on in New

York is- not all' of a piece. Some of it is non-
sensical. Some of it is only of transient in-'
terest. -Some of it' is that 'form of snobbery
the English-critic Wyndham Lewis has label-
led ahead-of-ism. But along with the.ppjstur-

.^ing.;:and^isnqbbishne.Ss, ther.e is also/seripus
'striving for ..valid newforms of expression;
.for relevant and honest artistic statements.''

• Peculiarly, every event, every happen-
ing in New York is optional. The city is con-
structed to absorb almost anything that
comes along, without inflictirig- the event on
its inhabitants. And so, the resident is in the
delightful position of being able,to choose
his spectacle and so save his soul.

There are some who would passionately
*" say ihat the only real advantage of New

York is that all its inhabitants ascend to
heaven right after, their deaths, having serv-
ed their full-term in. hell right on Manhattan
island.' Others .just love the city pridefully.
We hope you will. • . <

THE EDITORS

600 New Students Arrive Today
Close to 600 Barnard fresh-

men and transfers arrive today
for a/week long period of orien-
tation.

According to Miss M. Mc-
Cann, Director of the Admis-
sions Office, the class is an
extraordinarily good one. "One
can find whatever one wants to
in the entering class. These are
a good, strong, diversified bunch
of people, well-mixed, socially,
geographically, and in terms of
interests arid future goals ex-
pressed." The statistics bear out
her view.

More than half the class grad-
uated either first or second in
their high school classes. The
median College Board verbal
and] math aptitude scores are
both in the high 600s. Approxi-
mately one third of the class
scored over- 700 in thes_e tests.

"These figures'-Have not greatly
changed since 1961; so there is
ho reason for any freshman
trauma, fears, .or superiority
complexes when e'xam time rolls
around.

Eleven students in the fresh-
man class are receiving scholar-
ship from .the National Merit
Coiporation. Three of these are
National Achievement scholar-
ships. One freshman has been
awarded a General Motors
Scholarship.

The size and geographical dis-
tribution of the Class o.f 1971 is
about the same as that of the
Class of 1970. Of. the 446' fresh-
men, 181 are commuters and
265 are dormitory students. The

region most strongly represent-
ed is the Middle Atlantic Region
from which 57% of the fresh-
man class is coming. 16% o£ the
class comes from the New Eng-
land states, 9% from the Central
states, 8% from the Southern
states. 4% from the Western
states, 6% o'f the class consists
of students coming from foreign
schools. »

In all 38 states are repre-
sented. According to Miss Mc-
Cann, thefe are no geographic
quotas, ( but .the regional repre-
sentation does not vary greatly
from year to year.

The Class of 1971 is heavily
represented in extra-curricular
activities, but Miss McCann was
not inclined to trust the exact
figures too much because of what

pshe called "a propensity on the
part of high school seniors to
<;laim that they are members of
organizations with which they
have only the vaguest connec-
tions."

Two thirds of the freshman
class come from public high
schools, the remainder from in-
dependent schools. As in recent
years about 25% of the new
students have received financial

. aid distributed by Barnard.

Transfers
A similar geographical distri-

bution exists among the 144
transfer students. The greatest
number of transfers will be en-
tering their junior yearv Though
majors have not been finalized

Greetings

1

Greetings to the Barnard Freshman of .1967.
I prefer to greet you as freshmen and not as
members of the class of 1971. You see; I enter
Barnard with you as a freshman but I may not
be a member of 1jhe class of '1971. It is appropriate
that I extend greetings rather than a welcome
since you will have been in residence nearly one
month before I join you.

I am sure we share many of tfiS same feel-
ings in becoming a part of Barnard College: an-
ticipation when we think of the exciting years
ahead and humility when we think of the great
Barnard tradition. Mostly I hope we share a de-
termination to jouvin continuing Barnard's great-
ness. "

I send you my best wishes' and look forward
eagerly to knowing each' of you after- we have
be'en at Barnard for a while together.

; '-'-.• Cordially,
: ' . ' • ' • MARTHA PETERSON'

President-elect
Editor's Note: Miss-Peterson will arrive on

Nov. 1 to begin-her duties as Barnard President.
She oSnes front the. UniTersity of Wisconsin
where she nas'been Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent, and Dean of Studies. /
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as yet in all cases, there seems
to exist a predoroinance-yof art
history and English majors.

Approximately 10% of the
transfers come from junior col-
leges. There is also a strong rep-
resentation of transfers from
the Seven Sister Schools, the
largest contingent of which
comes from Smith, with seven
students.

Mrs. Margaret Dayton, Asso-
ciate Director of the Office of
Admissions and directly respon-
sible-for the admission of trans-
fers commented that the trans-
fers perform quite well at Bar-
nard. "They are carefully se-
lected on the basis of high
school record, college board *
scores, with the greatest weight
placed on their college perform-
ance."

The number of transfers en-
tering Barnard this year is few-
er than last year. This is, how-
ever, due to administrative and
housing problems, rather than
to a decrease in the number of
qualified applicants.

Officials in the administra-
tion dealing with the new stu-
dents see two general areas
where most new students have
problems: fear of classmates and
self-regulation. The fear of
classmates is expressed as a fear
of not getting along with room-
mates, of academic competition,
and of social competition. "Each *
usually believes that he is the
only one feeling insecure; while
everyone else appears 'secure
and well-adjusted to him,"-said
one official.
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Barnard College will open Mon-
day, October 7, 1889, at 343 Madison -
Avenue arid will receive^only students
fitted lor admission to the classes of
the Freshman year.

A College Is Born
jOiWday in 1754'-an ad ap-

peared in the ftsA-spapers an-
nouncing to New-Corkers that
a new college was to open in

- July. The institution was to be-
come what we now recognize
as Columbia. It, was founded on_
the conviction that "New York
is the Center of English Amer-

"ica. a'n'd the Proper Place for a
College."
' Just 125 short years later,
Frederick A. P.' Barnard, the.
bearded and ear-trumpeted, the
tenth- president oE this same
college, had an electrifying
idea. (To the continual con-
sternation of the Trustees,
President Barnard was ever
f u l l of ideas but lacking in

cash. He had pushed for honors
courses, modern language-cour-
ses, uniform entrance require-
ments for U.S. colleges, teacher
training programs. And now in
1879 he was advocating the ad-
mission of women "conducive to-
good order." • •)

President Barnard.'firmly be-
iieved that "in the' interest of
society the mental culture of
women should not be inferior
to that of men." He agitated
long and loudly to/realize his
dream. He had precedents to
strengthen his argument: Ober-
l i n had admitted both men and
women since its founding in

AND
REVIEW WITH

BARHFS 3. NOBl =

C O L L E G E O t I T U N E

1834. Vassar, which opened ih
1865, and Smith and Welleslejr,.
which followed a decade later,
were exclusively for wonien;
The Harvard' Annex, later tS be
known as Radcliffe," was estab-
lished in 1879. jBryh Mawr opeh-
ed its ivy-to-be covered doors in
1889: • • ' • • • , - •

Barnard argued well and the
staid Columbia Trustees final--
Jy yielded. But cautiously and
with conditions. The Trustees
stipulated that the new school
acquire its physical plant with-'
out monetary aid from Colum-
bia , and that these quarters be
used solelyj, for instruction and
not for housing. Columbia, pro-
fessors Would handle^ the- cur-
riculum, but in such a way as ,'
not to hamper their regular du-
ties. If these arrangements
would hot work out to the sat-
isfaction of the trustees, they
reserved the right to sever con-
nections with the infant college.

In October, 1889, in a four-
story , brqwnstohe at 3^3 Madi-
son Avenue and, the college
welcomed its first twenty young
and eager female students.

The-first college budget was
modest: . :

Rent .-. $1800
Fupiishings 1000
Professors fees 3500 .
Lady Principal 1200

Total ::....$7SOO

The first -Dean of Barnard
College was Miss Emily James
Smith (Mrs. George Haven Put-
nam to be) already renowned as
a scholar, to be proven an able
administrator. Under her super-
vision Barnard grew in size of
student body, faculty, 'and cour-
ses offered. One of the. most ex-
citing innovations undes Dean.
Smithes administration was the'
founding of the Undergraduate
Association in 1892. This student
group wasj given complete con-
trol of structuring and imple-
menting the rules for student
self-goveifnment. One or! the"
first official acts of Undergrad

as to admdhish one'of its mem-
bers who *M perpetrated the
most heinous of crimes, whcfc Had
given a few;items of juicjf Bar-
nard gossip, to ttie. Columbia
undergraduate; newspaper, -to
hetein remain" Unnamed'. *

343 could not long contain its
ever active and growing. and

. enthusiastic females. Wheji Co-
lumbia 'moved; into its new
quarters on Morningside Heights
in 1879; Barnard followed. The
spanking new buildings . that
now housed :Barnard. College
thrilled the hearts of the hov-
ering Alumnae. -:

, However, when the Alumnae
Coinmittee on Athletics' under-
took a survey of the physical
condition of- undergraduates,
they found the standards to be
exceedingly poor. And so in
the year 1900, in the year eleven
of the College, Compulsory Phy-
sical Education was created.

The College Curriculum now
required two years of English,

one year of Latin, and one half-ij
year each of economics ahd p'sjr-'
chology; arid unless the equiva-
lent had been offered as an; ad-
vanced subject, French of Ger-
manj botany or chemistry or
•physics, mathematics and his-
tory. ' ::

•"• In 1900 Barnard was officially
•incorporated in the educational
system of Columbia University.
For a women's college at the
turn of the century, its pro-
visions were' unique. Barnard,
w^s governed by its own Trus-
tees, Faculty and Deans Barnardf

. was responsible for its own en-

. dowment and ̂ lant. Barnard
shared the instruction, the li-

. b'rary, and the degrees of a-,imi-
.versity. : . . . ,- - "

By 1900 the course Barnard
: would take had been set. Dean
.Gill took over in ,1901; Dean
Gildersleeve ih 1911. President
Mclntosh in 1947. President
Park in 1965. President Peterson.
will take Over the administra-

. tion of Barnard College in No-
, vembeV of this year. As each.
President in the past has done,

/President Peterson will inno-
.vate, and build on a solid tradi-

- tion.
Editor's Note: See p. 8 for cap-

bulling of ih* course the Bar-
- nard conununiiy has taken in
ihe past year. . . ' . . ' -

SUPER-DISCOUNT
STORE

CUT-RAtE PRICK
TAMP AX REG. $1.69 ASPIRIN 100's
REG. & SUPER NOW $1.29 $.19

HYPO-ALLERGENIC PRODUCTS — ]\LMAY, REVLON. ETC
COMPLETE LINE OF

PERFUMES. TOILETRIES, HAIR SPRAYS.
AFTER SHAVES. SHAVING CREAMS, AND OTHER

, , COSMETIC NEEDS
CHECK OUR PRICES1— THEY CAN'T BE BEAT

VALENCE COSMETIQUE LTD.
- BETWEEN 110 & 111 STREETS ON BROADWAY

Isterious kaiies Of Barnard
• ' - • " . ' . ' ' : • • ' X ' . - ' . • • . .

We come from the East Village ^ But don't be afraid:

Our many one~of-a-kinds in Corduroy, Double Knit, Wool,

Crepe, Indian -Print, Helenea Jersey, Etc.

Not only fit which is unique, but all are under $25.00 - '
' • . • ' ' ' . • • . ' ' ' - • - • • ' • ; . . - : ' - - ' • • ' ;"^ ' •

Kfistiha Grtirby Apparel
2889 BROADWAY

Tel.: 666-8369 A 1 1 - 8 Moil, - Sat.
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• Ask. any Barnard student or
• *."- . alti(mii8~v>hat type :of. girl goes "

: ; . ' • • Z'ipjhar school, and\yQu-y>ill al-
1 ^ ' : ''iaayi'n far," individuality . . ..'•
•<- no stereotypes" and tjimgs like

that. In questioning' never try
-to. squeeze the Barnard gift
'•into any maid. She insists on

; s -awesome individualism, . and
-..'• -J:caiseia.uenily, . .. unfathomable •

multiplicity. .-„ ' ! . . . ' • ' . . -
_•.-'' ••-' To stiip ungainly.~ '

The Barnard Girl

'-is ̂ JSQrnqTd may therefore be
[impudent. \Ifevertheless, spme,
-things 'can ~fce said about :the
.Barnard girl, and "the Barnard
style of doing. The whole ex-

.p-erience, tti$ social and. .the
academic seem to exist as three
types. .- • . - " • ' . ' ; • •

• The first: Miss Barnard. Never
• address her by her-first name.

This is the girl aware qf social
life and social obligations.1 Her

; parents have Names, and a nice
.address, like 500 Park — Ave-

nue that is. She probably ap-
plied fo Barnard and one or
two other 'of the splendiferous,
siblings. And in any case,j£yen
if accepted by RadcilffeJ she

' . would never have been able to
part herself from Saks |F|fth
Avenue. . ^7;- ' !
.Consistently tasteful is the
Miss style of dress. Always heels
and stockings. Always the no-
.made-up natural, make-upi look.
'̂Always real jewehy. Anything
camels hair. Gloves. Outfits'.

" Jackets- with silk print linings.
Miss Barnard will heartily ap-
prove of boys with yests, pipes,
and; formal date dress. ' .! ' '

'-"'.' Miss Barnard's •friendships are
firm ones. Her cliques of four or:
five are institutionalized." She

: .would never be rude^ to anyone
;: outside her" clique; a constant

friendliness is inherent to her
.'style. She is -always cordial, at

' 'times to the point of exuber-
ance, sometimes to the point of

bedlam. To pay .another "girl the
highest possible compliment, she,
-WTJfiiii -pn3psh3ry iffiswtjr -wrffri
the adjectives "charming" or

.. "feminine."
Of course a style does not ab- *

solutely determine anything as
objective is courses or extra-
curricular activities. Yet "the
composition of Art history 37
somehow -smeMs^diEiapent. -There
seems to bp-inore fUrtjingj jpking
and talking, ' more girls ; with
careful makeup and shining

~ clean hair than in most survey
courses.
..Miss Barnard enjoys social

life in the popular sense of the
word; dates a great deal; dis-
cusses boys and other girls at
great detail and at great length.
And.'to -her the ' Barnard- ex-
perience is .most significant for
its social milieu.
- "What do you best like about
the -place, Miss Barnard?"

."The people."

B.
If girls don't fit this style,

however, they can do Barnard
as B.

B. is one of the public high
school's finest, where she started
out in a conventional way, as."
valedictoria^i or student coun- ,
cil president. She may come
from the South or the West pr
the metropqlitan areas of New
England, or the Manhattan per-
iphery. Her parents ^re middle
class upper-middle, middle-
middle, or lower-middle. She is
often the first in some group
she identifies with fo come
"here." -j

Coming, from such a back-
ground, B.'will be outfitted in a
pretty conventional uniform. It
may range in attractiveness, but.
it-is always/Conventional. Large
plaids, thick sweaters, classic'
Villagers, loafers.. (New York

Cliques are not firip or visible.
B. will probably have one or
Vwo triose ^rjen&s "wfno art nrii
necessarily friendly with each
other. B. usually dates two or
three boys at a time without
being serious about any. B.
doesn't have lots of time to de-
vote to being seen and doing.

For achievement is very im-
portant to B. She is active with-
in the existing system. Recog-
nized and applauded in high
school by students and teachers,
high scorer on national tests, B.
will probably major in a func-
tional subject like Economics,
Government, and above all,
science. She works diligently at
Cit, political clubs, student gov-
ernment, publications, (this year
we're pushing publications). Or
else devotes herself intensely to
getting high marks. B. justifies
her actions on p r a g m a t i c
grounds, and wories most about
careers and graduate schools.

To B., the Barnard experience
is most important fo rthe "in-
finite opportunities it offers."
She sees college as a set of
doors to be opened, to which
she has the keys. And she would
choose to compliment another
girl by describing her as "down-
to-earth" or "conscious."

has cowed her into removing
her circle pin.) When B. is
well-dressed, it is in a" happily
wholesome way, with pleated
skirts. And though wearing the
garb of all American teenagery,
she secretly wishes to become a
Miss Barnard someday.

B.'s friendships and romances
are both casually groupy.

K, a B.
2897 B'WAY AT 113 ST.

' . ' . . . " ; . - . , . 666-4565 ' • " ' ' • • ' • .;

10 - 9, MONDAY - FRIDAY 19 • 9 SATURDAY
SUNDRIES. COSMETICS. VARIETY ITEMS. NOTIONS

SP ECIAL

BRICK SHAMPOO 16 OZ.

REG. $1.89 NOW

' PHISOHEX 160Z.

REG. $3.04 NOW $2119

TAMPAX 40's

REG. $1.69 NOW $1. 3 9

S P E C I E L

RESPOND HAIR-SPRAY 14

REG. $2.35 NOW

ALKA SELTZER 25's

REG. 69c NOW

ADORN HAIR SPRAY

REG. $2.35 NOW $1.59

COLGATE -:• CREST

GLEEM -:- PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTES

FAMILY SIZE

REG. 95c NOW

BAN ROLL-ON DEODORANT

REG. 98* NOW

If both of these styles seem
not" quite right, there is one
more yet to be introduced. For
this it is most useful to have
been brought up in a family
which is professionally intellec-
tual. It helps to have gone to a
progressive school where stan-
dards are individualistic and in-
tellectual, rather than social. It
is useful to have lived in a col-
lege town, a foreign country, or
a sophisticated urban commun-
ity. And it is useful to have a
unique name that will cause
people to notice and question.
Like Dranrab, Barnard spelled
backwards.

The distinctive feature of

Dranrab's type is Style. Girls
who adopt it are generally
thought of as the Barnard
stereotype, and give the inno-
cent Columbia fresHman His first
taste of the Barnard girl. Yes,
I3ranrab is strange, Mr. Iowa.
Her ears are pierced, and the
creation hanging frprn them will
not rip her flesh. She does al-
ways wear black tights, but they
are not always the same pair, as
you may notice from their
changing delicate patterning.
Set fingernails are long and un-
polished and raining rings. And
of course her hair is long. The
observer, to her probable dis-
dain, would call her "beat."

Dranrab is to be found in Eng-
lish courses, creative writing
courses, foreign l a n g u a g e
courses, and the other human-
ities. She rarely participates in
extra-curricular activities. When
she does act, write, paint, or
play instruments, it is usually
extremely well. Dranrab even
wrote poetry in her youth.

Dranrab travels alone or with
a serious boyfri end. She culti-
vates a mysterious, ethical, or
merely composed look. She is
most conscious of her sex and
is often strikingly beautiful. To
comprfment another girl Dran-
rab would speak softly adjec-
tives like "good" or "sympatico.™

She defines her college years
as a silver arrow pointing
straight at her. Her being in a
grayish blur. What she likes
best about Barnard is the pri-
vacy, the independence, the
challenge.

// you want to get in touch
with anyone of these three, tiy
locating Miss Barnard in the
Annex for a late lunch, 'first
flrfcrr of Wollman library,
Schermerhdrn library, the in-
spots around New York. B. is
in her room, in a secluded cor-
ner of the Barnard library, in
the Btiller stacks, or eating an
early dinner. Dranrab will be
in the Annex all day long, at
the West End, in people's
apartments.

They all meet — at registra-
tion and graduation.

OPENINGS ON

BUSINESS
ADVERTISING

CIRCULATION
PHOTOGRAPHY

STAFFS

BARNARD BULLETIN

ROOM 1, ANNEX

THE FIRST BAP.DO

H E A D X S T U F F !
A PSYCHEDELIC GIFT SHOP

2889 BROADWAY BETWEEJN 112 & 113 STREETS

V^^^M^A^^^^^^H^K^ .«r.̂ ^^^ :̂̂ BHlV^V l̂V*^M

iCHARIVARll
O R E S S

• M I N I S

• M O D S

• M A R I V A R I S
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9345 • ROADWAY AT 85 STREET
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For That Certain Kind'
We hear- the slogan "New

York is Barnard's Laboratory"
so often that we tend to forget
the vital corollary: that there is
no experiment without the work
of an active and open-minded
experimenter.

Here is a very brief set of
suggestions, an introductory
laboratory manual for your own
eultural investigations, i If you
would like any more informa-
tion, or if you -have made • any
independent discoveries, please
slop in at the BULLETIN office,
Room 1 of the Annex.

EXPERIMENT No. 1: Observa-
tions to be made in the art
museums and galleries.
Most of the major museums
and galleries are on or near
Fifth Avenue. Take the No. 4
Bus from Riverside Drive
downtown to Fifth Avenue.
To catch the same bus coming
uptown, walk east 1 block to
Madison Avenue.

THE METROPOLITAN MU-
SEUM OF ART

Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street
_ TR 9-5500

^Mon-§at 10-5; Tues 10-10;Sun
& Hols 1-5. No. 4 Bus. Free

. Don't let Ihe 'size intimidate
you. The Egyptian and.Im-
pressionist collections are
good, bkt the Met has a
little of everything.

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN
ART

11 West 53rd Street at Fifth
Avenue . •, 24S-3200
Mon-Sat 11-6; Thurs 11-10;"
Sun 12-6. No. 4 Bus. $1.25

In addition to a good collec-
tion of modern art, there tire
usually fine exhibits, such us
the-Picasso show opening on
October I I . Free films (you
must, however, pay regular
museum admission) are
shown in the auditorium.

i THE GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM
! 3071 Fifth Avenue at 89th
! Street EN 9-5110
' Tues-Sat 10-6; Thurs 10-9;
• Sun & Hols 1-5. No. 4 Bus.

$.50

An interesting modern col-
lettion in an architecturally
controversial museum. TJie

. museum's own collect on,
"Seven Decades of European
and American Art," is, cur-
rently on exhibit.

WHITNEY MUSEUM OF
AMERICAN ART

945 Madison Ave. at 75th St.
249-4100 '•
Mon-Sat 11-6; Sun&Hols 12-6
No. 4 Bus — Walk 1 block east
to Madison.- - $.50'

The current exhibit, showing
recent trends in American

, ' art, .is very 'contemporary,
hard-edged, and bright.

THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM
Eastern Parkway NE 8-5000
Mon-Sat 10-5; Sun 1-5.
IRT subway downtown to
96th; IRT Express to Brooklyn
Museum Station. Free
One of those immense mu- .
leums full of surprises, both
good and bad. The Botanical
Gardens next door are also
worth the trip.

The following sfle smaller,
cozier collections.: / -
THE FRICK MUSEUM . '

1 East 70th Street at Fifth
Avenue .. BU, 8-0700
Thurs-Sat 10-6; Wed & Sun 1-6 -
No. 4 -Bus • Free-
A small but select collection

. of vintage Old Masters and
•, exquisite * furnishings from

the "\palaces of kings, set in
Henry Clay Prick's elegant

THE qLOISTERS . \ . .
Fort( Tryon Park at ~190th St:
WA 3-3700 .,
Tues-Sat 10-5;~ Sun 1-6,
IRT uptown to 168th; IND up-
town to 190th : Free
Three reconstructed Medi-
eval cloisters crammed with
pieces of art from the Mid-
dle Ages.. The park and- gar-
dens are lovely, so don't for
get to bring a picnic lunch.

MUSEUM OF PRIMITIVE ART
15 West 5.4th Street at Fifth

' Avenue CI 6-9493
Tues-Sat 12-5; Sun 1-4
No 4 Bus $i25 with Barnard 3D
Just a block from'the.Mu-
seum of Modern Art, and~
a fascinating comparison.
Right now a collection of
Mayan art is on display.

EXPERIMENT No. 2: How to
spend a rainy day without
getting •wet. . ' '

. THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY

Central Park West at 79th St.
TR 3-1300
Mon-Sat 10-5; Sun.lrS. •
IRT downtown _to 59th; IND
"AA" uptown to 81st.
// you like to look at bones,
rocks, Indian canoes, .or.
stuffed wampiti, you'll find
them here. Don't com? on a
week-end unless you^re very
brave or love children. "'•'

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF
NEW YORK ' . . -'

103rd Street at Eiith Avenue1

LE 4-1672 J

Tues-Sat 10-5; Sun & Hols 1 -5. •
No. 4 Bus ' " ' ' ; ' . Free •

. A nostatgic potpourri of New\.
York memorabilia, including
old 'picture postcards, stage
costumes, and fire engines.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN
INDIAN

Broadway at 155th Street .
AU .3-2420 : :

... Tues-Sun .1-5 ' , Free
IRT uptown to 157th
A fine collection of 'Ameri-
can Indian artifacts.'

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY
Fiftlj Avenue at'42nd Street

. Mon-Sat'9. a.m.-lfl p.m.;
Sun 1-5. No. 4 or No. 5 Bus
Free
You can't take the, books out
of the main reading rooms,
but it's just the place to find

. rare or obscure sources for
research papers. Check the
displays, 'which are often
very good, an example being
the current -exhibit of old
dime novels and 'penny
dreadfuls'

EXPERIMENT No. 3: ,How lo
utilise good weather.

BOAT EXCURSIONS
Circle Line boat tour .of New
York —r CI 6-3200 ' ,
Hudson River boats to Bear
Mt — BR-9-5151
Boat outings leave the 43rd

Street Pier and cost between
. $2.75 and $4.00. They sail daily
until November 12, .
IRT to 42nd Street; 42nd St.
Crosstown Bus. west to the
Hudson River.

STATEN ISLAND FERRY . ,
IRT local downtown to South
Ferry $-05
One of the few bargains left
in New York, the ferry runs

: from-'the Battery, to Stolen
Island for a nickel (d free,

•• peek at'the Statue of Liberty
is included).

''. CENTRAL PARK
Fifth Avenue to Central Park
West; 59th Street to • 110th
Street • • •
The park is green for half
the year, and it abounds with
lakes, ducks, trees, and. all
that the rest of Manhattan
lacks. It's a good place for:

BIKE RIDING*
The park is closed to automo:
bile traffic on Tuesday nights
and all day Sunday. You can
locate bike rental agencies in
the Yellow Pages. .

THE CHILDREN'S ZOO
Fifth Avenue at 65th Street
No. 4 Bus downtown to 65th
Free '
You can't get in unless ac-
companied by a child.

SKATING
Wollman .Rink, near 62nd St.
Lasker Rink, at 110th Street
No. 4 Bus.. $.50/hour. Skate
rental $.55. . >

" BOATING" * ''" "" V
Enter park at 72nd Street and
Central Park West .
IRT downtown to 72nd Street;
Walk 2 bloplts east to Central
Park West. Rowboat rental
$3.00/hour ' '

^CAROUSEL • ' . • • ' • ' • • • • : '
Near the zoo. $.25 a ride

'SKIING
Van .Courtlandt Park

. IRT uptown to 242nd Street
$4.oo-$s;6o: • • .'" V.. ' "
// it snows this wjnt'er.

EXPERIMENT No. .4: Observing •
Jhe Performing Arts

THEATRE
BROADWAY - Check* in
CAO for discount tickets,
which of ten reduce the astro-
nomical prices. The surest
thing on Broadway is the
APA-Phoenix Repertory Co.'
at the Lyceum Theatre; the
productions are uniformly
fine, and, there is always a
studerir'^iscount at the box
office ujfon presentation of
college IDs.

OFF-BROADWAY - These
theatres are becoming "nearly
as expensive and as glossy as

• the Broadway genre, but they
are still somewhat more inti-
mate-and creative. CAO us-
ually has discounts to a var-

• iety of shows. •

OFF-OFF-BROADWAY— Jf
anything is happening in
American drama, it's hap-
pening here. Unfortunately,
these plays and their presen-
tation are often amateurish,
shabby, and boring, which
makes, it difficult to sit
through them. Occasionally,
there are-bright moments at

places like Cafe La Mania
and Cafe Cinoi-both' located
in the East Village: The Vil- .
Jage Voice is:-the best' place
to find listings: • • ' . - : • •

MINOR LATfiAlif THEA-
TjtE : — .. Technically; 3ar-

. nurd's fampus - theatre •«. -a
Broadway • playhff'use, :,since
it ...fronts on If roadway " (at

, 119th). IThis ^'seasQn. it. will
offer The' CocKtair' Party,
The Cherry- ..Orchard, ;
The Pirates^pf'-Perizance.

CINEMA- : -, :.-^.;V: .'.;" -
It aH-depeiidsyoh-'xoii
tastes and "finances. These are

. .The.. THALIA., ''(Broadway at
95th) and ithe; NEW. YORKER.
(Btoadway .at I 88th).- Both
houses. show.- revivals .of old-

'.: ies-but-goadies, "••• usually oh
- .fantastic double bills;

•THE LmCOLN. CENTER
NEW. YORK FILM
FESTIVAL

'Philharmonic Hall
Broadway (at 65th Street)
799-2200 ' ' • • "?" '.
September 20-30
IRT downtown to' 66th Street
$2.00-$4.00

EXPERIMENTAL CINE-
MA — New films, usually
quite short, by young film-
makers are shown at thea-
tres such as Film-makers'
Cinematheque. Check the

I Village Voice or the East
Village Other for listings.

> ' ' ' 1 •
OPERA AND DANCE -

THE METROPOLITAN
, OPERA ' ' . ' • " . '

Lincoln Center - 799-4420
IRT downtown to 66th Street
If you value your time, you'll
make • reservations .long in
advance and pay exorbitant
prices. •// .you have all the
tirne in the' world and care
about nothing but opera,
you. can stand in line for
standing 'room .tickets all
night Saturday until the box
office opens on Sunday. ',

JOFFREY" BALLET .
131 West 55th'Street CI 6-8989
September 7-Octdber 1
IRT. downtown to 59th "

. $i:95-$4.95 ' ' : • '' • '

DANCE UPTOWN
Minor Latham Theatre
(on campus). . •
September 29, 30; Octpber 6,7,
An outstanding -program .of

^modern New. York dance,
giving professional choreog-
raphers and dancers an, .op-
portunity to perform f near
works. • ' - . ' . •

t

CONCERTS.
PHILHARMONIC HALL
Lincoln Center : 799-2200
IRT downtown to 66tH Street

CARNEGIE .HALL"
(and its adjunct, .
CARNEGO! RECITAL HALL)r
57th Street at Seventh Avenue

- CI 7^7459
IRT downtown to 59th Street

APOLLO THEATRE .. . . . .
}25th Street (betewen-Seventh
and Eighth Avenues) RI 9-1800
IRT to 125th Street $1.50-$S.M

• Don't cbnfuse; the^Harlerfl
Apollo, which has great 'stage
shows and soul music with

- . the. . 4?nd:, .Street •;'. Apollo,
•which shows dull Hollywood
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iThere s a Certain Kind of City
EXPERIMENT No. 5: Explore a

neighborhood

t These suggestions are merely
ideas, not guides. After all,
an adventure is wherever
you find it.

CHBSTATOWN
- Mott and Pell Streets

IRT to 42nd Street; BMT
Brighton to Canal Street.

Despite the commercialism,*
neon, and tourists; it's still
interesting to wander around
and stare at the exotice gro-
ceries and kerbs, and at Ike
Chinese girly magazines fat
the news stands.

THE JEWISH LOWER EAST
SIDE

Essex Street, Delancey, and
• all around

IRT downtown to 59th; IND
"D" train to Delancey.

The neighborhood is now•nooi

more Puerto Rican than
Jewish, but the vld land-
marks remain, including the
delicatessens, synagogues,
pilule stands, and the shabby
shops along Orchard Street,
where, haggling goes on in
Yiddish, Spanish, and Eng
lish Stop in at the Essex
Street Market, wk&e food is
sold in the Old World man
ner.

FULTON FISH MARKET
South Street at Fulton Street
(on the East River)
IRT to 96th, IRT Express to
Fulton St-William

The best hours are from
5 am to 7:30 a,m (week-
days only), ifyou can't make
it up in time, yotf might as
well forget the trip*. Have a
seafood breakfast in the
neighborhood, and then
walk across the Brooklyn
Bridge as the sun rises

GREENWICH VILLAGE
South of Washington Square
(on the West side)
IRT downtown to Sheridan
Square-Christopher Street

Good shops, coffee houses,
Off Broadway theatres, in
expensive restaurants, and
fun to just walk around But
beware of the week end
high school invasion

EAST VILLAGE
Bounded by East 10th and
East 14th Streets
IRT downtown to 42nd, Shut-
tie to Grand Central, IRT-
Lexmgton Avenue tram to
Astor Place

Headquarters of the Hippies,
complete with psychedelic
boutiques, hippy hang outs,
and several Yogic congrega
tions Interspersed through
out is a stolid Ukrainian
community with its own cen
ter around St Mark s Place

YORKVILLE
East 80's and 90's between
First and Second AvenUeS
IRT or No 104 Bus downtown
to 86th Street, Crosstown Bus
to First Avenue
A lively neighborhood, with
German, Irish, and Czech
taverns, restaurants, and
delicatessens along S6th
Street and pubs for young;
single New Yoikers along
First and Second Avenues in
the IQ's and 8Q's While
you're there, browse through
the dusty little antique (or is
it junk') shops on First and
Second

TRANSIT INFORMATION
IRT" Subway — Board at 116
and Broadway

No 104 Bus — Board at 116
and Broadway

No 4 and No 5 Buses—Board
at Riverside Drive and 116th
Street

Fashion 67: Mini, Max! and Midi shopping in new york
' This August, Barnard students, mmiskirted,
jnaxisweatered, and midicoated, joined' repre-
sentatives of other campuses to fashion-orient
members of the class of 1971 (and probably a few-
of the class of 1975).

As advisors m the COLLEGE SHOPS of New
York's leading department stores, they combined
summer jobs with the excitement of meeting
designers, modelling in fashion shows, and at-
tending lectures given by buyers and other
spokesmeii for the fashion industry,.

At Saks Fifth Avenue, Charis Emley, B'70,
rounded out her'schedule of selling and fashion
counselling, by writing and producing a fashion
show In addition, she was introduced to the_new
looks of 1967 at weekly showings presented by
each department of Saks' Young Elite Shop

According to Miss Emley, "the highly touted
look of hardware justifies the advance releases "
The industrial zippers and chain belts introduced
by Yves St. Laurent last year now decorate not
only sportswear but evening wear and accessor-
ies as well. ̂

i This season, short-waisted sweaters are worn
•with dirndl skirts, and hip-length sweaters are
frequently belted or chained. Miss Emley com-
ments that the Zhivago-look <mid-calf length)
in coats is both practical and dramatic,-when re-
vealing mini clothes beneath.

Denise Carty, B '69, helped open Blooming-
dale's College Shop with a fashion show in late
July. Modelling in the show, Miss Carty demon-
strated the variety in, styleScolor, and fabric
•which characterize this year's campus fashions.
Her wardrobe emphasized the importance of ac-
cessories. Imaginative costumes included approp-
riate millinery, shoes (thigh-high boots are def-
initely 'in1), stockings (in bright opaque colors),
handbags, and gloves.

* At Bloomingdale's, Saks, and Alexand
Where Ruth Balen, B '67 was a College Board

Chans Emley
Photo by Steve Ditlea

A number of department stores cater to the fashion tastes and
needs of the college woman in New York A list of these stores is
provided below For further information about any of the stores,
contact the BULLETIN office, 280 2119

Alexander's
Lexington Avenue (at 58th St)

B Altman & Co
Fifth Avenue fat 34th St)

Bergdorf Goodman
Fifth Avenue (at 58th St)
Be sure to go to BICH

Best & Co
Fifth Avenue (at 51st St)

Bloomingdale's
Lexington Avenue (at 59th St)

Bonwit Teller
Fifth Avenue (at 56th St)
For bargains (if you've got the
patience to dig), stop in at the
Finale Shop — 3rd Floor.

Franklin Simon
34th Street (between Fifth and
Sixth Avenues)

Qimbel's
Broadway (at 33rd Street)

Lord & Taylor
Fifth Avenue (at 38th Street)

Macy's
Herald Square — Sixth Avenue
(at 34th Street)

Ohrbach's
34th Street (between Fifth and
S»xth Avenues)

Saks Fifth Avenue
Filth Avenue (at 49th Street)

member, fabrics range from chinchWla and
wool [knits to gabardine and Meltmi cloth
color \spectrmn for campus fashrons includes

__brownXwrtfi "bold accents), gold, poison green,
and shocking pink, but Miss Emley warns usNnot
to "discount black as the 'dark horse' this season "

Wanted By Record Club of
America

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100

Iff SHORT TIME
Write for information to:

Mr. Ed. Benovy,
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,
Club Headquarters
York. Pennsylvania 17401

MOnument 2-8770

PALLAS
BEAUTY SALON

A Beauty Aid for Every Need

Air Conditioned

MR. THEODORE
, Hairstylist

1187 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Near 118th Street

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ElECTROLVSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 7244584

MICHEL'S CLEANERS
2957V* BROADWAY
NEW YORK 25, N. Y.

CRAFT SHOP
Gifts, Pottery, Statues, Glassware.
Jewelry — Imported & Domestic v

2834 BROADWAY
Bet. 112th-113th Sts.

MO 6-3655

TYPING - MIMEOGRAPH
SERVICE -,-

KING'S CROWN JEWELERS
I13» AMSTERDAM AVENUE

(Between VlSltr md 116th Strati)'

.......̂ !?.̂ !.'̂ .'?..̂ !r....'i-

DNirezsiir 5-1314
BUY WELL HOSIERY CENTRE

Z85S BROADWAY
Bet. 110th and lllth Sts.
New York 25. New York

G O R D O N ' S
XEROX SERVICE

AND STATIONERY SUPPLIES
1172 MOMWAY
TEl. 3324170

3070 ItOADWAT
TCI Rl 9-7212

MOnnment 32810 Sues from Vh to 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

AL'S BOOTERY
"WE FIT THE HA» TO FIT'*

I 2157 MOADWAT
< Between 110th and lllth Sts.

The BULLETIN is looking for people who like to
write. A newspaper, like any organization, is only
as good as the people who make it up. But unlike
some organizations, a newspaper offers unique op-
portunities for people who are,willing and able to
take advantage of them. These opportunities in-
clude the opportunity to say something and to say
it to a relevant audience. If you like to write and
think you have something to say? why not come up
to the BULLETIN office and talk to the editors today.
We're looking for people who are willing to learn,
and there are positions open on all staffs.

Room 1, Annex
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Freshman Orientation Schedule — 1967
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

9 00 12 00 noon — Dormitories
| 00 p m — 304 Barnard Hall

9 00 12 00 noon — Dormitories
12-00 noon — Dorm Djnmg Room
2 00 p m — Milbank Y.a.1
2 30 p m — Gymnasium
3 00 p.m — James Room
6 00 p-m — Earl Hall
$ 00 6 30 p m — Dorm Dining Room

~Z.OO p m — Gymnasium

Sponsors Arrive
Sponsors' Meeting

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 22

9 15 am — McMillin Theatre

9 00 p m — Dormitories

Freshmen Arrive
Luncheon
Language Placement Exams t
Meeting for Parent* of Freshmen
Tea for Parents (Chairman: Laura Benefield *69)
Traditional Sabbath Dinner
Dinner
' Exploring New York City." with Miss Catherine Stirap-
son, instructor of English Sponsor skit written by Judy
Gimger '70 Followed by a general meeting.
Floor Parties

Barnard Hall

12 00-2.00 p m. — Gymnasium

2 00 p m — Lehman
A 00 p m. — Low Rotunda

5 30-7.30 p m. — Dorm Dining Room
7 00-10 00 p m. — Gymnasium & Pool

1 00 a m — Dormitory

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Academic Morning" with. Mrs. Barbara S. Schmittcrr
Associate Dean of Stndiq*
Diacu88ion Groups with Faculty Membeip
(Chairman: Carol PortnJy '69)
Acting President Henry A- JBoorse. Lunchepn for the
Class of 1971. (Chairman: J-lnda Krakower -69)
Library Tonra '
Crayson Kirk, President of Columbia University
Reception for 'the Clan* of 1971
Dinner
Co-Ed Sports Night and Splash .Party
(Chairman: Bea Skolnilc '70) .-'-'
Curfew

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
9 00 a m — Earl Hall
9 09-10 00 am
10 00 1 1 )5 a m — James rtpom
1 1 15 1 00 p t̂ i — Gymnasium

1 00 5 00 p m
3 00 6 30 p m — Dorm Dining Room
0 00-12 00 m — Wolhnan Auditorium

1 00 a m — Dormitories

Sabbath Service
Campus Tours
Clubs Carnival (Chairman- Orah Saltzman '69)
Box Lunch and Introduction of Officers of the Under*
graduate Association
Tnps Around New York City (Chmn : Wendy Slatkln "70)
Dinner
Dance with Cprambia College
(Chmrman Louise Restitute *69)
Curfew

9 1 5 a m — Gymnasium

Minor Latham Playhouse
Gymnasium

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
10 00 a m — St Paul s Chapel
10 00 a.m — Earl Hall
1 I 00 a m — St Paul s Chapel
by 12 00 noon

12 00 1 00 p m — Dorm Dining Room
2 00 3 00 pm — Brooks Living Room,

North & South Dining Rooms
3 00 4 30 p m — McMillin Theatre

5 00 7 00 p m — Dorm Dining Room
7 00 9 00 p m — Wollman AudiEorium
9 00 12 00 p m — Lion s Den
1 00 a m — Dormitories

Roman Cathphc Mass * ,
Brunch for Jewish Students
Protestant Service ,
Commuter Freshmen muat check out of dorm rooms and
may leave luggage in 100 Barnard Hall ^
Dinner **
Religious Seminar* with Chaplains of Columbia
University
* What** Happening m Drama and Dance — On and Off
Broadway, at Barnard, and at Columbia," Mr. {Cenneth
H Janes, Associate Professor of English and.Director of
Minor Latham Theatre, and Mrs Janet Scare*, instructor
of Dance (Chairman: Susan Anderxnan *69)
Dinner
Movie. "Black Orpheus"
Mufotora
Curfew

II 00-12 00 noon — Lehman
3 00-5-00 p.m. — McMHHn Theatre

5 00- 7 00 p m. — Dorm Dining Room
9 00 p m. — SouthVteld

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26

Discussion of Academic Lffe — Helen P. Bailey, Dean of
Studies introduction of: \

Dr. Marjory J. Nelson, College Physician
Mrs. Jane Schwartz, Director of Placement and

Career Planning
Chairman of Prpctofs; Arlene Mitchell
Chairman, Honor Board: Alice AJtbach
Chairman, Judician Council: Susan Krupnlck

followed by discussions with advisors. • ;
Mrs. Danielle Haase-pubosc ^
Mrs. Lydia Kesich

(Chairman: Muriel Frfscher *69)
Library Tours
"Whafa Happening in Music and Art in New York,"
Hubert A. Doris, Associate Professor of Music and
Barbara J, Novak, Assistant Professor of Art History
(Chairman: Sally Reno '70)
Dinner
Open Air Concert Jam Session

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
9 00-12 00 noon
7.90-10 00 p.m. — Wollman Auditorium

Fre.hmam Regi«trptlQnl«nd Appointments will) Advisoxft
Mixer with Columbia College Junior Cl««»

9.00 aan,
1,00 p m* — Gymnasium

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Classes Begjn
Opening Convocation

»».»»+-•. «X.» 0 »
AMERICAN

SAVINGS BANK
2852 BROADWAY

(Corner of 111th Street)

BARNES NOBLE

BARNES & NOBLE
HAS DOUBLED ITS RETAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR

MORE SPACE • MORE STOCK
MORE SALES PEOPLE

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEEDS

BARNES & NOBLE, INC, fifth Ave.^ 18th St

»«'•,+

LORETTESHOP
2740 BROADWAY

(Corner 105th. Street)
yiH£. ». Y. 10025

Sportsweir - lingerie - Hosiery - Accessories

VIC I KATIE'S
FAIRMONT

VIENNESE RESTAURANT
.REAL HOME COOKING

"i MWO

,r ,,,., .
Sttwttn Wrst34th ond'itet SSti Slreet»,
^M.nrfWEST )N JUMP J|UBE CtUMH

Optn DailV IQiOO A.M. to 8.00 P.M.
-«••• CAll 749-MOt

DAGNER'S
BEAUTY STUDIO

IMS AMSTERDAM AVENUE
' At Wth Strttt ~1

MO 2-WU '

ACademy 2-9299

R I C H R R D ' S
SUITS

COATS

DRESSES

SLACKS

SWEATERS'

, TOPS

2802 BROADWAY
NEAR 108 STBEET '

MON.-WED. { 10 . 7
THUHS.-SAT. : 10-8
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Published weekly thronghoot the,, college year except during vacation and
examination period* by -the atudents at Barnard College, .In the interests of-the
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' Business Manager i— Sarah Bradley
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Printed by; Boro Pcintino Co.
216. !*-• 18 Street

Welcome
:• ; Welcome to. "Samard, freshmen and transfers. These
hectic days of orientation have been designed to introduce
you to the "pace of "a university college in a woriol city."
Soon Barnard will step away and you will be on you* own,,
as .you begin to explofe that which makes an experience-eft
Barnard and in New York City unique:.

• ""•' Barnard is not a rural campus, sheltered from the most
complex problems of Contemporary life. On the contrary
these problems are thrust upon it, and it must respond. Part
of adjusting to life at Barnard is learning to deal with these
problems. " -

For the college years are not easy years. The process of
maturing is an individual arid ; of ten lonely process. Inde-
pendently,, there are decisions to be made, problems of iden-
tit^.to be solved and 'a set of -values to-be structured.'

But the college years are-also exciting years, challenging
one's intellectual and creative resources. They are years of
self-discovery, not • only academically but culturally and

• • • : - • - . . • • • • • L
This self-discovery ccfuld nowhere develop mwe fully

than in New York. The theatre, the slums, the museums, the
apathy, the vitality, the materialism — these are the exper-
iences, of New York, frightening- but strengthening.

That Is whar-we who have been : at Barnard have dis-
covered. Only by^exposing yourself to the pressures as well
.as the joys of life in New York City can you understand and
appreciate the ambiguity that is a. Barnard education.

i
; REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISlNa BY

.National Educational Advertising Services
- A DIVISION OF1 !

READER'* DIGEST «AL» * SERVICES. INC.
36OJ-exlrigton Ave;,.Now York.:.rsl.Y. 1OO17

To Learn of Barnard and (lew Vork
AN INTERVIEW

Freshmen will be greeted with
ai new and more "intense" or-
ientation program, designed to
be a "challenging experience,
intellectually, socially, and with
reference to Barnard's , New

•York environment."
Describing the program to

BULLETIN editors,- chairman
Mina Wasserman B'69, explain-
ed the dual aims of this year's
orientation committee. In an
attempt to give the freshmen
an overall view" of the tremen-
,dously. varied Barnard experi-

- ence, Miss Wasserman's pro-
gram emphasizes the import-
ance of integrating the student
with her city as well as with
her campus environment.

In an attempt to at all times
elicit the individual reactions of
the 450 freshmen, orientation
has been set up as an "intellec-
tually stimulating program on

/a personal, more meaningful
/level."

The formats of Academic

Morning and- Religious Orienta-
tion stress the individual fresh-
man as a participator rather
than merely^ as an observer.
Both give her an opportunity to
share her views with members
of the faculty and administra-
tion as well as with her peers.

At Academic Morning, Fac-
ulty Friends will both conduct
the seminars and serve as in-
formal advisers,' sitting with
their seminar members at the
luncheon following the •morning
activities.

Similarly, Religious Orienta-
tion has been set up to estab-
lish personal contact between

.students and .members of the
Earl Hall staff, who will serve
as religious counselors.

Miss Wasserman hopes to
convey the all-important fact
of Barnard's location in New
•York City at the programs on
dance, drama, music and art.
and on • the informal tours
around the city. In addition,

A. G. Papadem & Co.. Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For SB Teats

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

RENELL BEAUTY SALON
2901 BROADWAY

(Cor. 113th Street) ' ,
TEL.- MO 2-2398

THE ULTIMATE IN BEAUTY CARE

fioo can be

./ HENRY VERBY
PHONOGRAPHY

PORTRAITURE - APPLICATIONS
PHOTOCOPIES - STATS

2BM MMMDWAT
UNwBrsity 4-3877

TOM'S RESTAURANT
2880 BROADWAY

- - NEW YORK. K. Yi
Phone: Uhivefsiiy 4-6137

Mr. James. Hair Stylist
BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON

AIR CONDITIONED SALON- r-.

2887 BROADWAY
Betwetrl'l.!2th >nd.113th Stnetl

[ UN 4-5500

AC.Jtmy
UNIVERSITY

Electric | Typewriter Service
SALES - REPAIRS - RENTALS

MANUALS -PORTABLES
IBM RENTALS $15 PEt MOHpt

444-A W.iilO Strtirt, Corner Bra«te>y

m/sfcj ^ajuo'
-K ECO^DS- EXPERIENCE
: N«ASHA , "Esp-DlsK*

15* 5th Ave.,N.Y.C.

FIRST NATIONAL

CITY BANK
111 St. at Broadway

HOME AWAY FROM "HOME"
GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
NICE SETTING - AIR CONDITIONED

THE "COLLEGE INN'
2896 BROADWAY

* TEL: MO 3-O2ST • UN M770

College Hosiery Shop
1 Full Line of Ship'n' Shore Blouses

Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves - Sportswear - Blouse;

2899 Broadway
Cor. 113th Street

New York 25, N.T.
MO 2-1060

ELLEN SPORTSWEAR
2885 BROADWAY

Between H2th and Il3lb Streets
MO 2-1104

ALL KINDS OF SPORTSWEAR
DRESSES 10'J DISCOUNT

ALTERATIONS FREE

• [E.i'Ht.1-;: I.IH
Lorravne Specialty Shop

MOnun»eni 2-1057
2879 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
SPORTSWEAR .- LINGERIE - HOSIERY'

e
Professor Stimpson ofjthe Eng-
lish department will Introduce
Freshmen to New Yor&t at her
"Exploring New York City" lec-
ture.

Other orientation innova-
tions include a meeting and tea
for parents, a Jam session on
South Lawn, a splash party,
and a Mufotom in the Lion's
Den. A showing of the film
"Black Orpheus," a Sabbath
dinner in. Earl Hall, and the tra<
ditidnal Columbia-Barnard mix-
er^are also included in the pro-«
gram. The complete orientation
schedule may be found on page
6 of this BULLETIN. . .

ENCORE BEAUTY SALON
FOR

Distinctive Hair Styling
3 CURCMONT AVENUE

At 116th Street
Between Broadway 4 Riverside Drive

A UNIQUE
DATING PROJECT

FOR NEW YORK CITY

Students and Professionals
We Have Lots of Great People

Who Want to Meet You
Call or Write

For your Free preference form

OPERATION
MAZEL TOY

550 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10036

PL 7j|te8 '
866-5082 (Sll? p-m.)

Sing?
Read music?

Like boys?
Join the BARNARD-COLUMBIA CHORUS

.Auditions .will be held Tues.-FrU Sept. 26-29
Sign up NOW in 703 Dodge Hall

DKAL A PAL

stick on body

tatus

$TJl>

Boutique
414 WEST 121 STREET

Tues.-Sat. 11-6

SAVE on PAPERBACKS and TEXTBOOKS
• • • ! ' Buy them USED or HEW at

SALTERS
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS FOREIGN' BOOKS

WE BUY YOUR DISCARDED TEXTBOOKS AND PAPERBACKS

2943 BROADWAY opp. Journalism
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Undergraduate Association The Year Jhat Was
OFFICERS

Pi evident
Vice Picsident

Correspond ng Secretary
Record ng Secretary

Tieasurer

Curriculum Committee Chairman
Honor Board Chairman

Judicial Council Chairman
Freshman Orientation Chairman

EXECUTIVE BODY

• COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL
Responsibilities:

Facilitates Student Faculty-Adminis-
tration Delations

Secures welfare of Columbia Univer-
sity

Coordinates inter-school activities of
University-wide interest

Delegates are proportionate
to the number of students

in the school

LEGISLATIVE BODY JUDICIAL BODY

Hepreseniaiive Assembly

45 delegates
Eight delegates from each of the classes

Underprad President Vice President,
Treasurer, Corresponding and Recording

Secretaries
Class Presidents

House Council and '616' Dorm Exec
Presidents

Editor-in-Chief of BULLETIN

Responsibilities:

Determines Policy
Appropriates Fund?
General Legislation-

Standing
Committees:

Finance Com
Housing Com

Open meetings and office hours
in Room 103 Barnard

Honor Board:
Chairman

8 Delegates — 2
from each class

Responsibilities:
Investigates and

hears cases of
violation of
Honor Code

Suggests penalties
to faculty
through President

Board of Proctors: - ,

Chairman
30 Seniors
10 Juniors

Represents Honor Code
Enforces Administrative Regulations

Proctors Exams
Members serve as Student Advisers

Barnard Girls

Won't Write Home
j *

Once-A-Week.

WE WILL

Subscribe to the BARNARD BULLETIN

$4.00 a Year

flease enfer my subscription for 1967-1968

Name

Number & Street

City, State, & ZIP Code

Make checks payable to: BARNARD BULLETIN

Mail to: BARNARD BULLETIN
606 WesT 120 Street j
New York, N. Y. 10027

Present ^
Undergrad
Officers

President . Amy Morris
Vice President Orah Saltzman
Treasurer Anne Rafterman
(Judicial Council i
' Chairman . Sue Krupnick
Honor Board

Chairman . Alice Altbach
Curriculum Committee

Chairman^ . Dale Hellegers

Photography
"Barnard students who are

interested in becoming BUL-
LETIN photographers" will
have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a 3-week photog-
raphy training program, com-
pliments of the BARNARD
BULLETIN.

The program, beginning Oc-
tober 15, will be conducted by
Steve Ditlea, C'69, a self-
taught photographer, whose
most recent work is this year's
Citizenship Council Brochure.

According to Mr. Ditlea, the
program will cover not only
the technical aspects of pho-
tography, such as exposure,
developing, and printing, but
also the "intangibles" of pho-
tography, such as composition
and the elements of an inter-
esting newspaper photo.

All people who are> inter-
ested in the program must
contact Steve Ditlea, Dina
Sternbach, or Helen Neuhaus
.before October 13. Applicants
•Should come to the BULLETIN
jjjfice, Room 1 on the second
floor of the Annex, or tele-
phone BULLETIN, 280-2119.

From the pages of
SEPTEMBER

Twenty-seven s e n i o r s are
settling into five refurbished
apartments this semester in the
newly acquired building on 620
West 116 St. The building will
eventually lodge 200 students
when the remainder of the ten-
ants vacate.

Another recent acquisition,
the Bryn Mawr Hotel, is being
demolished to make way for the
construction of a new residence
hall, expected to near comple-
tion in slightly more than a
year. --

Only 20% of Barnard stu-
dents will elect a, fifth course
this fall, as the fotir course sys-
tem launches in to its first year
of operation.

OCTOBER ,, ,
More than 14,000 appeal letf

ters were dispatched to alumnae
of present and_ former students,
as an all-out drive opened Sat-
urday to djum up $1 million for
the construction of a 12 story
academic building, and student
center. *

The Columbia University In-
dependent Committee on Viet-
nam is demanding that the Uni-
versity refuse to-provide any
assistance or room space for the
administration of the Selective

•Service System's College Qual-
ification Test.

Rep Assembly will consider
a letter outlining the kinds of '
criteria^ that students contend
ought to be crucial in selecting
Barnard's new president.

NOVEMBER
The president of the Colum-

bia University Student Council
will propose that elected stu-
dent representatives become
members of all University
boards and committees, from
the Trustees down.

A petition for legalizing abor-
tion, sponso'red by the New
York State Citizens' dommittee
for a Realisti'c Abortion Law, is
circulating on college campuses
throughout the city.

DECEMBER
The Ford Foundation an-

nounced yesterday that Barnard
College will receive a $2.5-mil-
hon grant on the condition that
funds totaling three times that
amount are raised by_the Col-
lege in the next three years.

The Board of^Trustees has ap-
proved the administration's
recommendation for a $50 in-
crease in board fees, effective
next September.

JANUARY
. The Student Curriculum Com-
mittee at Barnard is going to^
submit a plan for a pass-fail
system to the faculty.

Barnard is instituting a Sen-
ior Scholars program as part of
the "1966-67 academic year.

FEBRUARY
Fifteen members of SDS held

a sit-in in front of the CIA re-
cruiting office in Dodge Hall.

In a private discussion with
43 college and university cam-
pus leaders last week, Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk clari-
fied the administration position
on peace talks: everything is
negotiable except the outcome
of negotiations.

MARCH
A formal mandate to the Co-,

lumbia University administra-
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ti6n to cease releasing class
ranks to local draft boards is in
the best interest of' each po-
tential candidate for military
service in Vietnam. (editorial>

Judy Shapiro, chairman of
Honor Board, announced the in-
formal result of the Honor
Board Poll. "The results indi-
cate that the,. Honor System is
working a lot better than most
people seem to think it is."

Residents have approved the
proposed reorganization of Dorm
Exec.

Preliminary plans for an ex-
perimental program of dormi-
tory counsellors have been an-
nounced.

A tradition dating back to
1877 came to an end last week
when Eleanor Prescott, a 20
year-old Barnard junior, was
formally installed as the first
woman editor in the history o£
the Columbia Daily Spectator.

A motley clad crew of Colum-
bia and Barnard students gath-
ered under the paternal aus-
nices of WARMTH late Easter

unday morning. TJlieir destina-
fon was a "Be-in" at Central

APRIL
A two-day Vietnam School,

an Angry Arts Exhibition all .
week, a rally Friday night- and
participation in the march irom. ,
Central Park to the United 'Na-
tions will take place at Colum-
bia this week. These activities
are CU*s response to the jla-
tional Student Mobilization .
Committee's call for a "week of
concentrated activity against
the war in Vietna

The closed dooi- policy of
Honor Board will soon be al-
tered. Alice Altbach, chairman
of Honor Board announced that
Honor Board will publish the
cases brought before it in the
BULLETIN.

Columbia and "Barnard stu--
dents mkrched to the Soviet
Mission |to deliver a Passover
proclamation on behalf of So-
viet Jewry

MAY
Wednesday, May 10 has been

declared a day of National. In-
quiry into the War in Vietnam.
On that day, ail open letter,
with an anticipated, 10,000 sig-
natures will be I presented to
President Johnson by a delega-
tion.

Last week the following state-
ment was, Deceived by residents
of the Brooks - Hewitt - Reid
dormitories: "Dormitory admin-
istrators and many residents are
upset about the blatant dis-
plays of sexual behavior in the
Beau Parlors and in Brooks Liv-
ing Room. The level of conduct
must be raised or use of these
areas for couples will be cur-
tailed."

In our first editorial, we
promised the Barnard commun-
ity a newspaper "new in ap-
pearance, new in approach, and
new in relevance to the Bar-
nard campus." The issues we
have published have aimed at
realizing these goals. We have
been pleased by both the praise
and criticism we have received,
for they indicate that the Bar-
nard community can and w^JI
respond. It has proven that it
will react to a responsible and
relevant' student publication,
(editorial)


